Fulutusi Tufuga
September 19, 1984 - April 24, 2013

Fulutusi Tufuga was born September 19th, 1984, in Pago Pago American Samoa to
Samuelu Sisifu’a Tugaga and Matagitau Sia’a Lapa Tufuga. He was granted his wings on
April 24th, 2013. He left his treasured memories of fun and laughter with his family and
friends. His final days was spent surrounded by family and friends that Fulutusi had
touched in every way throughout his memorable life.
He is survived by his loving parents, his courageous wife Feoi Fa’aletaua Laulu-Lapa, 2
beautiful daughters Niuhetta Umutaua Laulu and Sieni Fa’ilagi Laulu, his gorgeous sister
Simone Monica Lapa, and 2 brothers Petelo Sam Tufuga & Abcde Laveaina Fa’ateia, and
loving grandparents Soliaiga Penia Lapa and Lapa Fanene Fa’ateia.

Acknowledgement
His family wishes to express their sincere appreciation for the sympathy, comforting
words, prayers, and all expressions of kindness and concern. Fa’afetai tele lava ile tou
manatu mai ia Tusi
A Celebration of the life of Fulutusi Tufuga Lapa will begin with a viewing service on May
17th, 2013 at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church 1058 W 400 South at 4:00pm-9:00pm. His
funeral service will be on Saturday May 18th, 2013 at 11:00am at St. Patrick’s Catholic
Church, and he will lay to rest at the Salt Lake City Cemetery in Salt Lake City, Utah.
FOOTPRINTS IN THE SAND
One night a man had a dream.
He dreamed he was walking along the beach
with the Lord.
Across the sky flashed scenes from his life.
For each scene,he noticed two sets of footprints in the sand.
One belonged to him, and the other to the Lord.

When the last scene of his life flashed before him,
he looked back at the footprints in the sand.
He noticed
that many times along the path of his life,
there was only one set of footprints.
He also noticed that it happened
at the very lowest
and saddest times in his life.
This really bothered him
and he questioned the Lord about it.:
"Lord, you said that once I decided to follow you,
you'd walk with me all the way.
But I have noticed that during
the most troublesome times in my life,
there is only one set of footprints.
I don't understand why when I needed you the most
you would leave me."
The Lord replied,
"My precious, precious child,
I love you and would never leave you.
During your times of trial and suffering,
when you see only one set of footprints,
it was then I carried you."
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